An extension is presented of previous results of the authors relating the parameters of an idealized two-dimensional linear vehicle to stable ground roughness as described by power spectral densities. Optimal vehicle parameters are obtained relative to a ride roughness criterion for ground contours described by power spectral densities estimated from real ground survey data. It is found that the ride is not sensitive to changes in the wheel base length parameter when this is over 14 feet. However, the ride is found to be sensitive to damping and speed in this wheel base length range.
OBJECT
Determine influence of wheel base length, suspension system damping, and vehicle speed on ride roughness of an idealized twodimensional linear vehicle with stable ground roughness described in terms of simplified p. s. d. estimated from survey data.
RESULTS
For the class of vehicle, ride roughness criterion, and p. s. d.
describing ground rougness considered, ride is not sensitive to changes in the wheel base length parameter when this is over 14 ft.
It is sensitive to speed and damping, when the base length is in this range.
CONCLUSIONS
For idealized vehicles (linear) of reasonable size, wheel base length is not as significant a parameter influencing ride roughness as are damping and speed. In previous studies conducted by the Midwest Applied Science
Corp. on how vehicle parameters influence ride, hypothetical and dimensionless power spectral densities (roughness measures of profile height by frequency bands) were employed to specify ground roughness.
These studies indicated that for idealized two-dimensional linear vehicles, wheel base length, among other factors, was a significant parameter when ride roughness is assumed to be specified in terms of vertical acceleration p. s. d.
OBJECT
Information is gradually accumulating on characterizing stable ground roughness and those characteristics of vibration which influence humans adversely.
As input information and output tolerance limits increase, it becomes important to relate these to vehicle parameters. The object of this study is to determine influence of wheel base length, suspension system damping, and vehicle speed on ride roughness of an idealized two-dimensional linear vehicle with stable ground roughness described in terms of simplified p.s.d.
estimated from survey data. Knowledge of these relations may, in turn, modify our approach to ground roughness measurements as well as to studies on humans subject to vibration.
RESULTS
Graphs are presented which indicate the influence of wheel base length, damping, and speed on the variance of the vertical acceleration (ride roughness measure) at two points on the vehicle frame.
The power spectral density used to specify ground roughness is the envelope of the p. s. d., estimates obtained from survey data taken at Aberdeen and Knox. At the frame center of gravity and also at a point on the frame forward of the front wheel, acceleration variance is insensitive to the wheelbase length parameter as long as this parameter has a value above, 14 ft. At the frame c. g., the ride is worst when the wheel base length is approximately 8 feet.
Damping is a significant parameter in determining the roughness of a ride. The detailed analysis and discussion of results obtained follow. Y(t) In summary, the coordinates are Y(t), e(t), Y (t), e 1 (t), Y 2 (t), e 2 (t) and the parameters are
The vehicle frame and wheels are confined to a moving vertical plane; the frame can pitch and oscillate vertically; the tire masses can oscillate vertically on the tire springs and dampers and on the suspension system springs and dampers; the tire springs and dampers cling to the track at all times and are distributed over portions of the track each of length 2a. Finally, the vertical plane containing the vehicle frame and C 0 move with constant horizontal speed v.
For simplicity, we shall assume
The track elevation above some arbitrarily selected datum is denoted by the irandom function Y (x), where x is the horizontal distance measured from some arbitrarily selected origin. Because of the constant horizontal speed of the point C 0 ,
Thus, for example, under the point P 1 (and also Q 1 ) of the rear wheel center, the track elevation is Y (vt ---) We shall have more to say about Y (x) in the next section.
Before stating the equations of motion, it is convenient to introduce some useful notational changes. We set
The equations of motion are easily seen to be 2 .2 2 2 y + wy 2 1+2 Ed = fa {Wy2 
The first equation refers to the vertical motion of Co; the second describes the pitch of P 1 CoP 2 ; the third and fourth describe the vertical motion of Q, and Q 2 ' respectively.
As would be expected, the track makes its presence felt only through the third and fourth of (3). The coordinates O1 (t) and e 2 (t) have dropped out because of our assumption that We therefore write
-00
where X has the dimensions 1 1 L, Z is an orthogonal process with We are interested in the p. s. d. of Y(t) and e(t); we therefore assume that
The substitution of these into (3) permits us to determine the p.s. d. of
which is the dimensionless displacement of any point on the frame distance z from CO. Since we are primarily interested in the p.s. The algebraic manipulations required to obtain (9) from (7) and (3) are substantial but straight forward. A number of observations follow from inspection of Figures 3-8 .
First, the ride at the c. g. Co of the frame is better than the one forward of the front wheel; the speed and y being the same. Thus, the contribution of frame pitch to our ride roughness is substantial.
Second, an increase in speed from 8.33 mph (v = 1.2) to 12.5 mph (V = . 8) produces a substantial increase in the roughness of the ride.
This points to the fact that the slope of the p. s. d. curve p yo(X) in the range 0<X<. 06 may be an important parameter in defining ground roughness.
For, if the p. s. d. curve had a small slope or were flat in this region, the ride roughness would change but little with these speed changes.
Third, there is no change in ride roughness (with the same and 0) with change in I when I is larger than approximately 14 feet.
Thus, ride cannot be improved by a change in wheel base length if .> 14 ft.
Fourth, substantial changes in ride roughness occur (with the same y and v) with changes in I when 2 is between 4 ft. and 14 ft.
In particular, there is a length for best ride and for worst ride. The worst ride at C 0 occurs when 2 equals approximately 8 ft. The length for best ride is too short to be of practical significance.
Fifth, damping is a significant parameter in determining the roughness of a ride. However, differences due to damping are not as substantial as those due to length change. Thus, artificial means of effectively changing length merit consideration.
Additional computations indicate that drastic changes in the slope of the "tails" portion of the curves do not significantly influence the results in Figures 3-8 . Thus, the slope of the pyo (X) curve in the range X > 0. 06 is not important for the vehicle considered. The. possibility therefore exists that the two-foot spacing used in ground surveys may be lengthened to 4 ft., since such survey data still define the p. s. d. curve in the range X < 0. 125. 
